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Sustainable biomass supply and management are key to the successful integration of bioenergy into the 
broader bioeconomy, essential for meeting climate commitments. Bio-hubs can play a central role in 
collecting, processing, and distributing biomass for renewable energy and bio-based products, vital for 
a sustainable and reliable bioeconomy. However, challenges such as choosing an appropriate location, 
access to infrastructure, and feedstock availability can hinder the development of bio-hubs, despite 
their potential role in streamlining processes and reducing costs. 
In June 2023, a workshop was held in Canada to validate and enhance a business model for bio-hubs in 
a Canadian context by gathering insights and expertise from a diverse range of stakeholders. We learned 
that successful biomass supply within the bioeconomy hinges on strategic partnerships, optimized 
operations, access to essential resources, robust customer relationships, and effective customer 
outreach channels. While this workshop was tailored to Canada, considering the unique bioenergy and 
bioeconomy challenges and opportunities, it will be replicated in other countries to illustrate factors to 
consider for a successful bio-hubs business model and inspire innovative thinking.

Introduction

The IEA Bioenergy Technology Collaboration Programme (TCP) is organised under the auspices of the International Energy Agency (IEA) but is functionally 
and legally autonomous. Views, findings and publications of the IEA Bioenergy TCP do not necessarily represent the views or policies of the IEA Secretariat 
or its individual member countries.

Register for the webinar at = https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_V4-MtZINTnCRUiQsyRqRAw 

Unable to attend the live lecture? Lectures will be recorded and archived for 
later viewing at 

All electronic lectures are free
For technical issues:ieabioenergy@etaflorence.it

Tel. +39 055 5002280
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